SPECIAL LECTURE

September 30, 2013 (Monday)
Time: 1.30PM – 2.30PM
Venue: Room No. 318, School of Law, ITM University

Topic: Corporate Restructuring through M & A

About the Speaker: Ankit Sibbal is an advocate practicing in the Delhi High Court, Supreme Court of India and various other tribunals and forums. His practice involves a wide range of work including Mergers & Acquisitions, Capital Markets and Debt Structuring, Project Finance, IPO, FPO, QIB, General Corporate agreement drafting, Due Diligences, arbitration, electricity matters and constitutional law. He obtained LLB degree from Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha University, Delhi. Thereafter, he started working with Mr. S.B. Upadhyay, Senior Advocate, Delhi High Court where he was a Senior Associate handling all the corporate transactions pertaining primarily to Corporate Finance and was actively involved in the amalgamation process of various companies including general corporate transactions. He worked as a Legal Assistant with the leading law firms like Trilegal, Phoenix Legal, SNG & Partners etc. He has participated in various international and national conferences and workshops.

Note: The lecture is organized for the benefit of the undergraduate students in Year III and IV. However, all are welcome to attend.